
RATES OF ADVERTISING.
lou-linen or less continua half a square. Ten line-

or more than four,mum a square.
wfl-lOIOQSI..--$0.25 Onesq., oneday...»—so.“

“ uneven”... 1.00 “ oneweok....~ 1.26
“ onemonth“- 2.00 “ one .onth. .. 8.00
“ three manths. 3.00 “ three months. 6.09
“ mamas- . 4.00 U nix months. a 8.0"
“ om nun.... 5-001 “ ono year..... 10.00

ID- Bnninua: natices inflated in the LOCAL COLUMN, or
More muriages and deaths, FIVE cums pan LIN: for each
inert-ion to merchantsund other: :dvertisingby theym
Mus. u will be omen-ad.

1:? rm; numberofinserfiozmmus: bedesigmtedon the
lint-filament.
{fr Marriages and Deaths will be inserted It tho name

ates a! regular advertisements.

flanks, "Eltatiunsxg, 85:.
‘

.

CHUUL BUOKS.—bchool Directors,
Teachers, Parents, Scholars, and others, in want of

School Books, School Stationery, am, will find a complete
monument at E. M. POLLOGK &; SON’S BOOK STORE.
HarkatBaum, (finishing,comprising in part thefollow:
mg—

READEBS.—Mcunlfay’s, Parker’s, Cobb’s Angell’a
SPELLING WUKS.-—flc&ufi'ey’a, Cobb’s, Webster’s,

town’s, Byarly’n. Comm-fa,
ENGLISH GRAMMABS.—Bullion’a, Smith’l, Wood

bnfig’s, Monteith,s, ‘l‘uthill’a, Hart’s. Wella’.
TORIES —-(i-rimshaw’a,Davengiortia, Frost’s. Wil-

son’l. Willsrd’a, Goodrich’s, Pinnock’a, Goldmith’s Ind
Clark’s.

ARlTEflE’ElO'S.——Greenleafa, Stoddard’s, Emerson's‘
Pike’s Rose’s, Colburn’s, Smith and Duke’s, Dmne'a.
3 .geéEßßAS.—Gmnleaf’a, Davie’s, Day's, Burl.
n a.
olorlaNmYs._wukei-’u sens-al, Gown, Walker,

Womhr’a (lampreheusive, Worcester-”u Primal?) W”-
mr’s Primary, Wghgteri’g mgn flhwz. Wehahefin Quanta,
Auden».

Huron“, gal waHlES.—Gomstoek’n, Parker’a,
mm. The nhuve with us great vurinty ofothers cm at
myhug be foam] u my store. Also, a complete unsort-
ment of School Stationery, embracing in the wh: lo a com-
plete outfit forschool purposes. Any book not in the store.
pm“: a.one days notice

11”}-Country \ferctunts supplied at wholesale rates.
ALMANAOS —Joun Bael‘and 5013’s Almxmac tor sale Ii

K. M. PObe-GK &. SON’S BOOK STORE, Harrisburg.
if? Wholaule and “tail. ‘ my}

TI??? “iii-”EYE?” 115T)“

EEI

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

.{DAHANTIA‘E SLflTES

OF VARIOUS SIZES AND PRICES,

Which, for beauty and use, cannot be excelled.

REMEMBER THE rues;

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,

1:0. 18 MARKET STREET IMEI

BOOK AUCTION.
BEN F. FRENCH

Will supply his old friends and customers with the
following Bookn at. Auction prices: .

Pacific Railroad. 10 vols., complete, 4 illustrations
524.

Japan Expedition, 3 «'15., complete, illustrated and
illuminated. $l2

Emery’a Expedition. 2 vols., complete, illustrated
illuminated, sxo. -

angresninunl Globe, 51 50 per volume.
Waverly Novels, complete, 12vola., cloth, $lO.

“ “ “ 27 volswhalfmdfi3%; &C.,
cm, fins.

Allof the above Books I will deliver in Harrisburg
free of charge. BEN F. FRENCH,

_

278 Pennsylvania Avenue. Washington. D. G.
fabfi-dfi

NEW B U U K S
JUST RECEIVED

"SEAL AND SAY,” by the author of “Wide,Wide
World,” -‘ Dol'lsra and Cents,” am.
“ HISTORY OF METHODISM,”byA.Stevens, LLB.

for saleat SGHEFFERS’ BOOK‘TORE,
up? No. 18 Man-kc st.

JUST RECEIV ED,
A LARGE AND SPLENDID ASSORTMENT OF

RICHLY GILT AND ORNAMENTAL
WIN now on KTAINS,

PAPER. BLINDS.
01‘ various Designs and Colors, fox-8 cents,

TISSUE PAPER AND 007' Fl. Y PAPER,
At my»: SCHEFFER‘S BOOKSTORE.

\NALL PAEER! WALL PAPER”
Just tacaived, our Spring Stock of WALL PAPER,

BORDERS FIRE SCREENS, «0., 6w [tie the largest
and bent eclectedusnrtment in the any, rangingiu price
from six (6) cents up to one dnlhu' and aquurter ($125.)

Al we purchase very low for cash. we are prepared to
sell ates low rifles, if not lower. than can be had else-
where. U purchmers will call and examine, we feel
confident that we cam please them in respect to price
and quality. E. ‘1 POLLOGK & SON,

1113 Below Jonea’ House. Market Square.

LETT E 8.. CAP, mm P mans.
Pena, Rot-lam, Pencils, Envelupes, Sealing Wax, «sf

the best quality, at law prices‘ direct from the manu-
mctotiei. at

mars!) scummn’vs can” BOOKSTORE
V I ILAW BOOKS ! LA W BOJlm ! l—A

general “monument of LAW BOOKS, all the State
Reports and Standard Elementary Works, with many of
the old English Reports. stanza and rare, together with
a large unurhueutnl‘ accrual-hand Law Books, at very
tow prices. 1:: Me a»:pn'u Bunka‘lure qf

E M. I‘ULLOCK E: SON,
Market- Sqlmrh, llarrishnnz.

filtatciluuwus.
myB

AN ARRIVAL UK

NEWGO 0 l) S
APPROPRIATE TO THE SEASON!

SILK . LINEN PAPER.
FANS! FANBH FANS!!!

amoral!!! Am) armmnm LOT ox:-
SPLIGED FISHING RODS!

Trout Elias. Gut and Hair Snuuds, Grass Linea, Silk
3nd Huh- muted Lines, an] a. general assortment of

EISHING TACKLE!
A annu- vmmn‘ (w

WALKING'CANESK
Which we will sell as cheap as the cneapest!

Silver [lead boarded Swuu‘l Hickory Fancy
Omen! Gauss: Gums! Canes! Canes!

KELLEB’B DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
no. 91 aux" amen,

Southside, one (low east. of fourth street jO9.

B J. HAI:R I s ,

n

WORKER. [N TIN,
SHEET [HUK, AND ‘

METALLIC ROOFING,
gd'ct'ilie ugh-cat, below Uheanmr,

- HARRLS‘HURG, PA.
I!prepared to fin omens for any artiule in his branch or
business; and if no! on hand, he will ranks to order on
short. notice.

METALL [l2‘ (-100 FING, of Tinor Galvammd Iron,
constantly on but}. ‘ ‘

Also, I'in md Sheet-[ton Ware; épolmng, 54:.
£0 hnpss, by atria! attention to the wants of his custo-

rue-ls, to merit and raceive a genernus share of public pat-

mg?iv ‘ t‘ t! r mm»:9 mm I: me u .1711 y
B. J. HARRIS,

Swami Street. helm: Gnu-arm“.ja.741137)

F I B II ! I FISH!!!
MAGKEREL, (Nos. 1,2 and 3.)

SALMON, (very superior.)
511M), (Moss and very fine ) -

HEBRING, (exit-A large‘)
00!) FISH.

SMOKED uxnnme extra. Di by.)
SOOTCH unnnma. 7 7 77:: “ME"

SARDINES AND AKUHOVIES.
0f “10 “NYE ‘9 ha a \[nckervl in whole. ha!r. quarter

and eight!) bola nem‘ug in whn e and In.” mus.
The-80"" ‘o‘ new—muse! “on um tlsmmms, and

will all them Itthe lowest marketrates.
aepld: WM. DOCK, J 3 , a: CO.

SMOKE! SMOKE” SM KE! l—ls
not objectionable when from a. CIGAR urchaaed at

KELLER'S DRUG STORE‘ 91 Market strerfi. m-p '9
7‘

OR a superior and oh . n - .Fsumbon. gum
up ““5111” 01‘

“MAS mum smut.
HE Fruit GrUWel'B’ HandT wnme.uholesueuunmm

book—by
calm » _ so" lunnkxs Bmmnm

SPERM CANLLES.—-—A large .“pply
Jut‘rooeivedby .

upls , _ wu.nocx.n..&co,

IFyou are in want of a Deumrice go to
. KEL! ER’H. 9|. “Hit” It.

CO’0‘?E R’s GELATLNME—"I‘he ”hes.
Iflida in the mutant received and for ule b!

nix-1H! WI. 000 K Jl.
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15mm Etablcfi.
CITY LIVERY STABLES,

git BLACKBERRY A LLEY, flluv THE REAR OF HERE’S HOTEL.
The undersigned has re—commen ed the L IFER Y

3,; muzss in his} NEW AND SPAQIOUS STABLES,
located as above. mtu a. large and VM‘h a stock of

HORSES, CARRIAGES AND OMNIBUSES,
Which he will hire at moderate rates.

ocMS-diy F. K. SWARTZ.

FRANK A. MU EBAY
Successor to Wm. Parkhill,

LIVERY & EXCHANGE STABLE
THIRD STREET BELOW MARKET.

, an;333 "’31:: 13:: < '- 3

45-50? - a!'M “can LN".

HAVING purchased the ihterest of J. Q. Adams 1: the
mubliahmeut.anu made large additions to the stock. the
undersigned is prepared to accommodate the public With
SUPEBI0R HORSES for Saddleor Carriayfe purposes, and
with every variety ofVEHICLES of the ateat and most
tpprOVed styles, on reasonable terms.

PLEASUu:PARTIES will be accommodated with On:
nibuaees at short notice .

Carriages and Omnibuesea, for funeral occasions, will he
"urnisbed. :iccompaniedhy careful and obhging drivers.

Eu invitesan inspection of hisstock, satisfied that it is
tally equal to that ohm; other establishment of the kind
In town. FRANK A. MURRAY

BRANCH STABLE
The undersigned has evened a. branch of his “Ljvery and

Exchange Stable” in the buildings lately occupied by A
W. Barr. in Fourth street, opposite the Bethel, where he
a prepared to accnmmodnte the public with Horses midVehicles,at all times. on reasonable terms. His stock 112
large and varied, and will recommend itself.

alum-1m" FRANK A. MURRAY.

filiaccilaueaus.
T‘AKE NOTICE!

That we have recently added to our already full stock
OESE G A R S

LA NORMATIS,
HARI KARI,

EL MONO,
LA BANANA.

0F PERFUMERY
FOR THE Hmnxskcmar:

TURKISH ESSENCE,
ODOR. 0F MUSK,

‘ LUBIN’S ESSENCE BOUQUBT‘
For: rm: Hun:

EA“ LUST RAIL-E,
CEYS’I‘ ALIZRD PODIATUM,

MYRT LE AND VIOLET POMATUM.
Fog mm: Coxpuxxox:

TALC OF VENICE, , -
ROSE LEAF POWDER,

NEW MOWN HAY POWDER,
BLANC DH PERM-IS.

0 F SOA P S
BAZIN‘S FINEST

MOSS ROSE,
BENZOIN,

UL’L’ER TEN, - _

VIOLET,7
NEW MOWN HAY,

‘ JOCKEY CLUB.
Having the largest stock and best assortment of Toilet

Article; we fancy that we are better ablethan our com-
petimrs to getup a complete ’l‘ollet Set at any prica de-
sired. Call and see.

Always on hem 9, aFRESH Stock of DR UGS, LIED I-
CINES, GHEJIIIUAL-V, &c , consequent of our re-
ceiving almost daily additions thereto.

KwLLER’S DRUG AND FANCY STORE,
91 Market Street, two dom-s East of Fourth Street,
sepfi South side‘

PHOENIX FOUNDRY
LLOSLER. ‘ W. F. OSLEK.

J OHN J. [OSLER & BROT HER,
(5090555033 I'o I.;an H. mm.)

FOUND EBS Ah I) DIACIIINISTS,
Corner Pennsylvania Railroad and State Street,

HARRISBURG, I’A.
,

DELL HEARING, IRON FENCES, RAILROAD
AND CANAL IVORK,

AND ALL nascmrnoxs or"
IRON CASTINGS

0N HAND 0R MADE TO ORDER.

MACHINE WORK AND REPAIRING PROMBTLY
ATTENDED TO.

PATTERNS MADE TO ORDER.

We bnve a. large and complete assortment ofPatterns
to select. from. 3.1122

JUST REUEIVED!

EA FULL ASSOR'I‘MENT 01"

HUMPHREY’S HOMEUPATHIC spzcmcsa
TO WHICH WE INVITETHE

ATTENTION OF THE AFFLICTED!
Far sale at

SCHEFFER’S BOOKSTORE,
PP”. , . A .-.MW.» ___wtjiz

\VE OFFER TO
CUSTOMERS

A New Lot of
,

,LADTES’ PURSES,
01‘ Beautiful Styles, substantially made

A Splendid Assortment of
GENTLEMEN’S WALLETS

A New and Elegant Perfume,
KNIGHTS TEMPLARS’ BOQUET,

Put up in Out Glass; Engraved Bottles.
- A Complete Assortment of

HANDKERCHIEF PERFUMES. I
of the best Manufacture.

A very Handsome Variety of .
POWDER PUFF BOXES.

KELLER‘S DRUG STORE,
91 Market streetCM

ESTABLISHED IN 1810.
r‘ANflY DYEiNG ESTABLISHMENT

J Jr. W. JONES. No 432 N. Front Street, above (33.1-
lowhi l. l’hilulrlphia. dye DILKS. WOOLEN AND
FA Nl.‘ Y GOUDS uf every description. Their superior
style of Dying Ladies‘ and Gentlemen‘s Garments is
widely known Grape and Merinoshawls dyed the most
bril|imxt or ..l-in culurs. Cmp~ and Merino Shawls
alum-ed m lunk like new—also. Gentleman’s apparel.
Curtains, &c.. clenmed or re-dyed.

1170:.“ and look at our work before going else;
where. sepllvd3m

WHOLESALE GROCERY!
The subscribers are daily receiving GOODS from New

York, Philadelphisand Baltimore, which they are selling
to Cnuntry Merchants at vary smut: prqfizs. Orders
filled promptly, and satisfaction guaranteed. We have
a large supply of the followingarticles:

COFFEE, TOBACCO,
SUGAR, RAMS,

SYRUPS, BACON,
TEA, great variety; FISH,

STARGH, SALT,
CHEESE, TAR .S: OIL,

SOAP, , ' WHITE LEAD,
SHOES, GLASS,

POWDER 5c SHOT, OAKUM dc PITCH,
FLOUR, . PLASTER,

CORN 6L OATS, CEMENT,
CLOVERSEED, GOAL.

Also, I large assortment of BAR IRON, NAILS, and
RAILROAD SPIRES.

EBY Jr. KUNKEL.
Harrisburg, August 6. 1860.—-n.u7-dsm

FAM ILY Bl BLES, from 185 to $lO,
arr—us and handsomely bound, printed on good paper,

"31 elegant clear new type, sold at
mum A- . somcwmvs Cheap Book We.

‘WNBERRIES! I !——A SPLENDID LOT

Ea «Enutrmtom.
PROJfOSALS FOR INDIAN GOODS

DEPARTMENT or THE INTERIOR, )
Office Indium Afi‘airs, October 1, 1860 S

SEALED PROPOSALS, endorsed “Proposals for In.
dim: Goods,” [Class 1,2, 3, or 4. as the case may 116.]
will be received M. the office of Indian Affairs until 10
o'clock, in. m _. on Wednesday, the twenty-fourth day of
October next, for furnishing the following—named arti-
cles:

(Jugs No. 1.
J‘Hackinac Blankets, Cloths, and Dry Goods.

3,000 pairs 3-poi nt. whiteMackinnc blankets, tomeasure
60 by 72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds

3,500 pnirs 2)5-point white Muckmuc blankets, to mea-
sure 54 by 66 inches, and weigh 6 pounds.

1,000 pairs 2-poi nt whi he Mackinac blankets, tomeasure
42 by 56 inches, and weigh .5} pounds.

800 pairs 15-point white Mackinac blankets, to mea—-
sure :76 by 50 inch 5, and weigh 4} pounds.

500 pairs 1 poi m. whit“ Mackinac blankets, to measure
:22 by 46 inches, and weigh 3} pounds.

500 pairs 3-point. scarlet Mackinac. blankets, to mea-
sure 60 by 72 incheannd weigh 8 pounds.

500 pairs25—point scarlet. Mackinac blunke ts, to men.-
sure 54 hy 66 inches. and weigh 6 pounds.

%0 pairs 2-point scarlet Muckimtc blankets, to mea-
sure 42 by56 inches, and weigh 5} pounds.

$0 pairs Lpoiut scarlet Mackinac blankets, to mm-
sum 32 by 46 inches, and weigh 3} pounds.

100 pairs 3%-point greenMackinac blankets, to mom
spree 66 by 84 inches, and weigh 10 pounds.

500pairs 3-pointgreen Mackinac blankets, tomeasure
60 11,72inches, and Weigh 8 pounds.

SCO pairs 234-point green Muc-innc blankets. 10 mos.-
snre 54 by 66 inchvs, and weigh 6 pounds.

200pairs 3); —point indig ~blue Mackinac blankets, to
measure 66 by 8-1 inches, and weigh 10 pounds.

250 pairs 3-point indigo-blue Mackinac blankets, to
measure 00 by 72 inches, and weigh 8 pounds.

250 pans 2%—point indigoJflue Mackinac blankets, to
measure 5-1 by 66 inches, and Weigh 0 pounds.

100 pairs 3;; -point gentinvlla— blue Mackinac blankets,
t - Inc-sure 66 by Siinches,and weigh 10pounds.

500 pairs 3.point centinvlia—blue Mackinac blankets,
to measure00 by 72 inches. and weigh 8 pounds.

400 pairs 2}; -point genti nclla-bluc Mackinac blankets,
to measure54, by 06 inches. and weigh 6 pounds.

250 pairs 2-point genti nwlla-bluo Mackinac blankets, to
measure 42 by 50 inches, and weigh 61 pounds.

200 pairs 13.5 point-gcntinrllw-blue Mackinncdblankets,
to measure36 llysoinclles,und weigh 4} pounds.

150 pairs 21-point gentmella—blne Mackinac blankets,
to lllellsul‘v 32. by 46 inches, andweigh 3} pounds.

4,000 yards faucyslist blue cloth.
500 H 0 green cloth.

3.0 0 “ gray-list blue cloth.
4.000 “ schd-list bloc cioth.
3,000 “' - ‘3 scnrlct cloth.
1,000 “ “ green cloth.

100 pounds worsted yarn. (3 fold.)
100 dozen cotton tlng hithdkcrchici‘s.
100 " fancy cotton “

50 “ black silk “

100 “ 8-4: cotton shawls
100 I. 6”} l. .l

59 H 4.4 H H

100 “ 8-4 Woolen ‘~

500 pounds linen thread.
50 gross worsted gitrtering.

40,000 yards calico.
25,000 “ Moi-rituac calico.
7,500 “ Turkey-red calico. ‘

20,000 -‘|' blue drilling.
10,000 “ osnaburgs.
10,000 "' brown drilling.
5,000 “ Georgi» stripes.
5.000 “ blue denims.
5,000 “ cottonade.

15,000 “ bed ticking. .
5,000 “ Kentucky jeans.
2,000 “' sntmetts.

12,500 “ plaid linseys.
12,500 “ bleached shitting. ‘
5,000 ‘1 domestic shirting, unbleached.

10,000 “ “ sheeting, -‘

3,000 “ bleached “

10,000 “ brown cotton duck.
10,000 “ checks, stripes, and plaids.
2,000 “ Hannuls, assorted.
1,000 pounds cotton thread.
1,000 ~~' browu gilling twine, No. :30.

800 4‘ cotton maitre.
1,500 flannel shirts.
2,000 calico shirts.

500 dozen hickory shirts.
100 “ Madras handkerchief»

Cmss No. 2. '

Ready-Made Clothing.
200 frock coats, indigo-blue broadcloth.
200pantaluons. “ ‘4

50 indigo-blue Mackii ac blanket capoterz.
200 blnc satinett coats. .

200 “ pantnloons.
' 100 cadet—mixed Hatinctt coats.

100 “ ‘-‘ pantaloons.
300 gray Batinctt coats, (suck)
300 “ pautaluons ‘ ‘
302) h vt‘sts . .

CLASSNo. 3.
Hardware, Agricultural Implements, 9"c.

5,000 pounds brass kettles.
500 tin kettles, (5 sizes.) , . .
150 nests Japannud kettles, (S in :1 nr-st.)
300 camp kettles, (3 sizes.)
200 dozen 2 quart tin puns. .

175 i “ 3 quart "'

20 “ 8 quart "

400 “ tin cups.
500 ‘~' butcher knives.

'lO “ sculping knivcs.
110.000 gun Hints.

|OO gross gnu worms.
150 ‘4 squaw awls.
70 “ fishhuoks.

200 dozen fish line's.
1,000 grossneedles, assorted.

30 . dozen coarse-tooth combs.
100 “- tine-tooth com 05 ‘
50 "‘ scissors.

200 “ shearer,
25 “ g'rnbhinr.r hoes. ,

. 50 “ weeding hops.
175 drawingknives. 10 inches.
50 hand saws. ‘

150 dozen hand-saw files, 4).;incli.5 “ shovels.
50 “ spades. -

1,000short-handle fry puns.
25 dozenbusting spoons.

300 ‘- iron tablespoons.
20 ‘ axes, to weigh 4).; to sjg’pnunds.

L3.» *‘ hali‘axcs to \vcighßPOnnds, (with handles )
100 “ zinc mirrors.
100 “ fire steels. .
200 pounds brass wire. ’
200 ..- best Chinese vex-million.

CLASS No. 4.
Northwest Guns.

~

1,000nothccst guns, dint, lock.
100 “ “ percussion lock.
100dozen powder horns.

Proposals will he received for the delivery ofsaid ar-
ticles at, Boston, New York, Philadelphia, Baltimore,New Orleans, St. Louis, Memphis, or Cincinnati; but
the cost of the transportation of the some to their placesol’destinnlion will be considered in deciding upon the
proposals in cases where the some articles shall be pro-
posed to he delivered at different places.

Goods of American manufactureof the required styles
and quality will be preferred; but as the- samples of
blunkemnnd cloths areforeign fabrics, it will be neces—-sary, in proposing a domestic article of either of those
kinds, that a sample thereof shall accompany the bid.
Sample guns and pwwdvr horns must also be l‘urniahed,from which the Depcrhnentwill make a. selection; and,
in case of more thunone sample being furnished by the
same bidd r, the price for each must he distinctly indh
carted in the bid. The commissioner reserves the right
to decline taking any game and powder horns, or moreor
less than are advertised for, as he may deem proper.

The articles to be. furnished must in all respects con-
form to and be equal with the Government samples,which may be seen at; this olfice. They will be rigidlyinspccwd and compared with those samples byan agent
or agents appointed for that purpose. Such. as may beunequal thereto in any particular will be rejected; in
which case the contrrxctor will be bound to furnish
others of ther equired kind or qualitywithin three days;
or, if that he not done, they will be purchased at his ex-pense. Payment. will be made for the goods received oninvoices thereof, certified by the agent or agents ap-
pointed to inspect. them.
Itis to be understood that the right will be reserved

to require a greater or less qumtity of any of the arti-cles named than that specified in the above schedule;and all bids for furnishing snid articles may he rejected
at the option of the Department; and that none frompersons who have failed to comply with the require-
ment: of a previous contract with the United States, or
who are not umnul'acturcrs or wholesale dealers in the
reqmred articles, will be considered ; and the fact that
bidders are such mannfucturers or dealers must be evi-
denced by the certificate of the collector of the port
where they reside, or where it is proposed to deliver the
articles.

The proposals must embrace the articles, with the
quantities thereof, as they are arrangedin the schedule,
with the prices annexed to each in dollars and cents at
which they are to be furnished, and the amounts must
be uarrird out and footed up for each class. Said prices
and amounts must he so given, without. any modifica-
tion or proposed modification, or variation whatever.
They Should be submitted with the following heading:“I [or we] hereby propose to tarnish for the service
of the Indian Department, and according to the terms
of its advertisement therefor, dated October let, 1860,
the following articles at the pri. es thereto afiixed, [here
insert the list according to the class or classes proposed
for,] delivers. le in the city of[30512011, N8v! York,Phil-
ndelphiu. Baltimore, New Orleans, St- 1101118, Memphis,
or Cincinnati, as the case may be] by the first day of
April next, or at such time or times d_uring the year
1861 u may be ordeped by the Commlsgxoner of' Indian
Afl'uirs; and 1 [or we] will also furnish, at the same
price: such additional quantitiefl of. the same kinds
Ind qualities of goods as ms! 119 reunited for the ser-
vice of the Indian Department duringtheyoar 1861,do.

liverable as above stated; and, if this proposal be :5:-cepted, [here insert the words, ‘in whole or in part; if
more than one class he proposed [on] I [or we] will
within twenty days thereafter. execute a contract accor-
dingly, and give security, sntisfnctory to the Commis—-
si nor of Indian Afl'airs, for the faithful performance of
the same.“

Each proposal must be accompanied with a. guarantee
in the following form, to be signed by two or more re-
sponsible persons, whose sufliciency must be certified to
by a. United States judge or district uttsrncy:

“ We hereby jointly and severallv guarantee that the
above bidder, [or bidders,] if a contract shall be awarded
to him ‘or them] according to His [or their] bid or pro-
posal, will execute a contract accordingly, and give the
requisite security for the performance thereof, as pro.
scribed in the advertisement for proposals for Indian
goods. dated October lst, 1860; and, in the event of his
[or their) failure to do so, we hereby agree andbind our-
sulfi'es, our heirs, executors, and assigns, to forfeit and
pay the United States, as damages, n. sum not less than
fifteen per cent. on the amount ofsaid bid or proposal.”

Bonds will be required in the amount of the bid for
the faithful performance of the contract, with two or
more snreties, whose sumciency must be certified by a.
United Stat-es judge or district attorney.

No proposal will he Considered that does not strictly
conform, in all particulars, to the terms and directions
of this advertisement. CHARLES E. MIX,

cirrté’fiawtoctfl‘i Acting Commissioner.

eoat.
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"TOHN TILL’S

Golan YARD,
SOUTH SECOND ST—REET,

BELOW PRATT’S ROLLING fifiLL,
HARRISBURG-7 PIL,

Where he has constantly on hand
LYKHNS VALLEY BROKEN, EGG, STOVE AND

NUT COAL
ALSO

WILKES BARR!) STEAMBOAT, BROKEN, STOVE
AND NUT COAL,

_ ALL OF THE BEST QUALITY.
It will be delivered to consumers clean: and full

weight wzzrmntca. '

if? CONSUMERS GIVE ME A CALL FOILYOUR
WINTER SUPPLY.

113' Orders left at my house, in Walnut. street, near

Fifth; or at Drummer-’B, North street; J. L. Speel’s,
Market Square; Wm. Bostick’s, corner of Semnd and
South streets, and John Lingle-‘s, Second and Mulberry

streets, will receive prompt attention.
jyls-dam JOHN Tm.

COAL!COAL!!
ONLY YARD IN TOWN THAT DELIVERS

COAL BY THE

PATENT WEIGH CARTS!
NOW IS THE TIM'E

For every family to get in their supply of Coal for the
winter—weighed at their door by the Patent Weigh
Carts. The accuracy of tiles: Carts no one disputes, and
they never get out of order, as is frequently the case of

the Platform Scales; besides, the consumer has the
satisfaction of proving the weight of his Conl at his
own houso.

I have a lax-go supply ofCoal on hand, co“:'l,:f‘ug of
S. M. CO.‘-S LYKENS VALLEY COAL 9.11 sizes
LYKENS VALLEY do c: cc

WILKESBARRE
BITUMINOUS SBGADJ‘OI.‘ do
All Coal of the best quality mined, and delivered free

from all impurities, at the lowest rates, by the boat or
car load, singlé, half oz- third of tons, and by the bushel.

JAMES M. WHEELER.
Harrisburg, Septerfibe: 24. 1860.—_sep25

COAL! GOALE! COAL!!!
NOW IS YOUR TIME

TO GET CLEAN COAL!
FULL WEIGHTAND NOTHING SHORT OF IT!

Thankful to my friendsand customers for their liberal
patronage, I would inform them and the public generally,
that Iam t'uily prupared, on short notice, t.. supply them
with all kinds of

SU PERIOR GOAL OF ALL SIZES.
Imm mom SLATE, AN. GREFULLY SGILEENED,

10=1
FIGURE AS FAIR DEALING WILL AFFORD!

Although my Coal is not weighed in SELF-WEIGKING
CAKTS, BUT ts WEIGHED 0N SCALES ACCURATELY T 931813
BY nu: Smwn op Wmcms as» Mmsun s. and con-
sumurs may rest assured that they will be fairly and
honestry dealt with. I sell nothing but. the very best
article, and no mixing. .

Also, HICKORY, OAK and PINE WOOD always on
hand. sap-£41311} GEO. P. W lESTLING-.

COAL! COALI! GOAL!!!
The subscriber is prepared at all times to deliver to

the citizens of Harrisburg the different kinds and sizes
of LYKENS VALLEY, PINE GROVE AND WILKES
BARRE COAL: weighed on the CITY WEIGH CART
at the consumer-‘5 duct, and full weight guaranteed
Prices as low 'as at anyregular yard in the city. Orders
leftat his office, corner Fourth and Market streets, or
droppLld in the Post-(mice, will be promptly attended to.

null-dSm DAVID M7OORMICK.

COAL!WOODI!PUWDESEH
JAMES M. WHEELER,

DEALER IN
HARD AND SQFT COAL},

OAK, HICKORY AND PINE WOOD
, CORN, OATS, 6:0.

AGENT FOR
DUPONT’S CELEB RATED POWDER!

51? All Coal delivered clean, and weighed at can-
sumer’s door. by the Parent Warigh Carts. 'lhe reputa—-
tion of these Sissies is so well estuhliahcd that I believe
nu person doubts their correctness. If any du, they are
at liberty to test them in any way, and if the Coal. falls
short mu pounds they can have the Goal

jL529 JAMES M. WHEELER...

UJ’HULBTERING
C. F. VOLLMER

1:; prepared to Go all kinds of work in the
UPHOLSTERING B USINESS.

Pays particular attention to MAKING AND PUTTING
DOWN CARPETS, MAKING AND REPAIRING MAT-
TRASSHS, REPAIRING FURNITUnE, &c.. &c. He
can bk.found at all times at his reside-ado. in the rear of
theWillinm Tell House, comer ofRaspberry and Black-
beg-y q;_l3y:.__ supZß-dly

TOY-BOOKS of an endless variety, for
the amusement and instruction of our little 0:19;, a

SOHEFFER’S Booksmre.

INSTRUCTION IN MUSIC.
F. W. WEBER, nephew and taught by the well re—-

membered late F. W. Weber, ofHarrisburg, is prepared
to give 10350113 in music upon the PIANO, VIOLIN-
CELL-Q~ VIOLIN and FLUTE. He will give lessons at
his resulenca, cornelfiof Locust street and River alley
or at the homes of pupils. au2s-d6m

CHO“‘I‘E”E SAUCES!
woncns'mnsnmn.

LUCKNOW CHUTNY,
CONTINENTAL,

SOYER’S SULTANA,
ATHENAEUM, ~

LONDON CLUB.sm ROBERT PEEL,
INDIA soy,

READING SAUCE,
ENG DISH PEPPERSAUCE.

wzn. noox, .13., a; co.For sale by
111le

H 0 1 BOYS AND GIRLS 1 BALLS!
Look to your interest. You canbuy Bat and rule:

3.115 {or fivecents, at ‘
no?» mum’s Drug Store-__

I {KENS VALLEY NUT CUAlli‘l'i-JBuntreceived,Ifall supply of5. M.00-’5 LY
ALLE7min? Y NUT COAL. Foragingés M. WHEELER
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GEORGE THE FOURTH.

The October number of the Corn/«ill Muga-
zine opens with the concluding chapter 01' Mr.
Thackeray’s “Four Georges,” and very severe
it. is upon “the rascalliest. sweetest young
Prince,” George the Fat. and Fourth. Here
is a. satirical pen-portrait of George :

"To make a portrait of him at first seemed a
matter of small difficulty. There is his coat,
his star, his wig, his countenance simpering
under it; with 1: slate and piece of chalk. I
could at this very desk perform a. recogniZublc
likeness of him. And yet, afterreading of him
inflows of volumes, hunting him through old
magazines and newspapers, having him here
at a ball, (here. at a. public dinner, there at.
races and so forth, you find you have nothing—-
nothing but a coat. and wig and a mask smiling
below it—noihing but a, great simulacrum.——
His sire and grandsires were men. One knows
what they were like; what. ‘hcy would do in
given circumstances; that. on occasion Ihey
fought and demeanerl themselves like tough
good soldiers. They had friends whom [hey
liked according totheir natures; enemies whom
they hired fiercely; passions, and actions, and
individualilies of their own The sailor king
who came afier George was a man; the Duke of
Yank was a man, big, burly, loud, jolly, cur-
sing. courageous.

“But. this George, what was he? I look
through all his life and recognize but allow and
a. grin. I try and take him to pieces, and find
silk stocking, padding, stays, a coat. with frogs
and a fur collar, n,star and blue ribbon, a
pocket-handkerchief prodigiously scented, ono
nf Truefitts best nutty brown wigs rocking with
all, n set. of teeth, and :1. huge black stock,
under-Waistcoats, more undeuwaistcoats, and
then nothing. I know of no sentiment. that he
distinctly uttered. Documents are publirhvd
under his name, but people wyote [ht m—privmc
letters, but people Spelt the-m. He puts a
George P. or George R. at the bottom of the
page and fancied he had mitten the paper;
some bookseller’sclot-k, some. poor author, some
man did the Wei-k; sow xhc spelling; cleaned
up the slovonly sentences. and gave the lax
maudliu slipslnp a sort of consistency. He
must. have had an individuality; Ihe dancing-
master whom be emulated, nay, surpassed—-
lhe wig~maker who curled his hmpec for him
—-the tailor who cut his coats, had that. But.
about, George, one can get. at nothing actual.
That outside, I am certain, is pad and tailur’s
work; there may be something behind, but
what? We cannot get an the character; no
doubt. nevershall. Will men of the future have
nothing better to do than to unswathe and
interrupt tlnatroyal old mummy? lown lonce
used to think it. would be good sport to pursue
him, fasten on him, and pull him down, but now
I am ashamed to mount and lay good dogs on,
to summon afnll fieldgand than to hum the
poor game.”

And here is an anecdote in which ‘i‘ the finest
gentleman in Europe,” asit was the fashion
to call the lost. of the Georges, does not figure
very creditably:

-‘ And now I have one more story of the tut-c-
-chanulian Sort, in which Clarence and York,
and [he very highest personage of the realm.
the great Prxnco Regvm, all play part. The
tenstvtook place at. the Pavilion, at Brighton.
and was described to me by a gentleman who
was present, at, the scene. in Gilray’u carica-
tures, and amousL Fox’s jolly assodatvs, then-
fignres agroat nobleman. the Dune of INorfolk,
culled Jocky of Norfolk in his time, and cele-
hraled for-his tnhle exploits. He bud quart ellcd
with the Pl‘lnce,like the rest of the Whigs;
butoeon. of reconciliation had takvn place.
and now, being a. very old man, the. Prince in-
vited him to dine and slwp sit the Pavilion. and
the old duke drove over from his Castle of
Aron-Jo], with his famous oqnipngs of gray
horses, still remember-t 6 in Sussrx.

‘~ The Prime of Wales had concocted with
his royal brothers a notable scheme for mang
the old man drunk. Every person at the table
was enjoined to drink wine with tho Duke—st
challenge which the old trpe-l‘ did not refuse.
He Snon begun to see that. there. was a conspi-
racy against him ; he drank glass for gluSs; lu-
overthrew many of the brave. At lusr the First
Gentleman of Europe proposed bumpers of
brandy. ()ne of the royal brothers filleda
great g‘ass for the Duke. He stood up and
tossed oil‘ the drink. ‘Now,’ says hr, -1 will
have my carriage amigo home.’ The Prince
urged upon him his previous promise to sleep
under thereofwhere In ad been so generously
entertained. ‘Nofhefill, ‘he had had enough
of such hospitality.’ A trap had been SI'L fur
him; he would leave the place at. once, and
never enter its doors more.

“The rarriage was called. and came; but, in
the. half-hour’s interval. the liquor had proved
too pownt for the old man; his host‘sgeneruus
purpose was nnswvred, and the duke’s old gm.
head lay stupefivd on the table. Neverlhmcss,
when his post—chuis'a was announced, he stag
gered to it. as well as he could, and, mumbling
‘in, bade the postilions drive to Arundel. They
drove him fur half an hour round the pavili n
lawn; the poor old man {anciod he was guing
home. When he awoke that. morning he. Was

in bedatthc prince’s hide-ans house at Brighton.
You may see the Wave now for Sixpence; Iluy
have fiddlers there every day ; and Summimes
hummus and mouutvbnnks hire the Riding
House and do thair tricks and tumbling there.
The trees are still there, and the gravel walks
around which the poor old sinner was named.
I can fancy the flushed faces of the royal
princes as they support themselves at the Puff
Lico-pile‘s, and look «11 an. old Nurfo‘k’s dis
grace; but. I craft. fancy how ‘l}?- nmn who
perpecrmed it. continued to be culled a gentle—-
man.”

ELECTION OF LORD Muon or Laxiio::.——-

Smurdéy, September lst, lieing MiChm‘lma-S
day, a. common hull was held, in aerordance
with ancient usage, in Guildhall, for the elec-
tion of a. chief magi-trifle {or the ally 01’ LOll
don for the lenSuing civic 3’31"” The following
shows the. manner in which a choice was made:

Previous to the election the lord mayor, 31‘
dermen and sheriff. nccompnnied by all the
principal officers of the co povalion, wearing
their'appmprinre robes and badges of oilice,
went in 311110 to the church of St. Lawrence
Jewry, and heard Divine service and a. sermon,

3 which was Preached by the Rev. Heny Christ~
mas, M. A., the_ lord mayor's chaplain.

After the arrival of the procusyion at Guild-
hall, the common sergeant read the names of
mvmhers of the corporatiun who had Srl'Vt‘d
the office of sherifl', and were eligible to fill that.
of lord mayor, namely: Wm. Cubitt, M. P.,
alderman and fishmonger; Sir Henry Mugger-
idge. alderman and innholder; Wm. Andi-mun
Rose, alderman and spectacle maker; William
Lawrence, alderman and carpeunr; Warren
Stormes Hales, alderman and tallow chandler;
Benjamin S. Phillips, alderman and spectacle

maker; Thomas Gabriel, alderman and gold-
smhh; Wm. F, Allen, alderman and stationer;
John Joseph Mechi, alderman and lorimer. and
Edward Condor, alderman and wheelwright.

The mace-bearer then put the names to the
meeting, one after another, of the alderman
eligible for eleclion to the mayoralty, when a.
lm‘g" majority of hands were held up in favor
of Alderman ()uhitb. The mention of Sir Henry
Muggeridggs name was followed by the next
greatest, number of hands, and that. of Alder-
-Imm Mechi elicited a. complimentary cheer.

The lord mayor and alderman proceeded to
their chamber to decide between the two for
whom 1110 show of hands had- prepondernted
over the rash of the members of their body el-
igible to fill the office, and on their return the
common s=rgcant at. the request. of the lord
mayor, announced that the clecliou had fallen
on Mr. William Cubitt, M. Y., alderman and
fishmongor. The announcement was followed
by loud and pvolonged cheering. accompanied
by waving of hate and handkerchiefs.

Till-J G 1PSI'ES.

A correspondent of the World furnishes the
following nave] statement. concerning the
Gipsies

To Tm: EDITOR cur THE WORLD z—Tbe allu-
sion made by you in your issue of the -—, on
the suhject. of the gipsies, induces me to think
that. you will give ins :I'tion to [he following re-
marks or} tlgis singuzar race: '

The gipsies have frequently culled forth a.
certttin kind and degree of interest, which has
often died away again for this particular rea»
son, that. little or nothing can be learned from
them of their history and condition, on account
of the extreme prejudice that is entertained to-
wards them and the singular reserve they
show to people outside of their body. But. when
we gain their confidence we find about thelribe
much that, is interesting to the generality of
intelligent persons.

The question that most naturally presents it-
self, is, t‘ who are the gipsics ‘3” The reader
of history will be surprised to know that they
are the “ mixed multitude” of the exodus that.
left. Egypt, under Moses. and separated from-
the Jews in Arabic. Fonda, and traveled north-
east into India, where, in consequence of the
rigidity of caste that has prevailed in that
country from time immemorial, they formed
themselves into a wandering race, living dis-
limb from all others. Having been runaway
slaves of a. civilized society, the change of
their circumstances naturally led them to adopt
that. condition which has characterized them
since the beginning of the fifteenth century,
when they first became known to the inhabi-
tants of Europe.

The gipsics that. go about England to day
are merely the remains oi the wild stock as it
entered Grout. Britain in or previous to the

‘ year 1506. In their natural state they tire and
nave always been a. very prolific people. In
the early part, of the reign of Queen Elizabeth
they were estimated, in England, at above
10,000; and, notwithstandingtheir great nat-
ural increase, they are generally set down as
*‘ being of very low in number in England.”
Alate writer in Chambero’ E inburgli Journal
even mukea the assertion that. “before this
century expires there will not be a. gipsy in
Western Europe.” But at the presrnt day
there are in Europe and America together not
less than 3,000,000, of all mixtures of blood,
shad- s of color and position in life.So little ii known of the gipaics that people
invariably believe that. when a. gipsy leaves
the tent, and settles in life, oreven travels with-
out. a tent, he cont-19310 he a. gipsy! But. not-
withstanding every change or whateverkiud
he may make, he and his discoudants never
cease to be gipsies! The North American In-
diansnrc "dying out,” lit-course Ult'y deport
this lie; but the gipey tribe gradually lenve
the tent and geto scattered amid the rest of the
population, end maintain their identity as 9.
people. notwithstanding their having no reli-
gion peculiar to themsdrrs.

The prejudice that eXlntS against a. gipsy is
such as would lend us to think he was a. intake
or some otherreptile, rather than 9. mm. The
original gipsy has thet‘et‘brc no alternative
hut. to hold himself aloof from the rest. of his
fellow ci'oaturts, and even to lead the roving
life for which he is so much blamed. He has
been born into that. state and been retired in
it; and knowing no other he naturally follows
it, and finds the lift- ot‘the ordinnryinhnbitnnt
as dist awful to him as his would be to the ordi-
nary inhabitant.

Add to this the fact that the common native,
of wlmtevot-Cnnclilion in life, will not associate
with him; will not. allow h m to entern School,
will even COHS‘dk'l‘ it. pol'ution to touch him,
and you will see how difficult. how almost
impossible it is to make anyth ng of what peo-
ple generally understand to be a gipuy. But:
whom-var the oipsy leaves the tent. and in the
popular estimation ceases to he a gipsy, he
most. rigidly hides from the public the titanium
he belongs to the tribe. The tent is the hire
from which the tribe swarms; hence, as people
know of no other gipsies than those about the
hire, they come very quickly to the conclusion
that they “can make nothing of tho gipniesf’
without knowing that. the tribe, taking year
with year, and tent. with tent, are constantly
throwing ofi‘swartzm of gipsirs. into all kinds
of itinerant and settled life. On accountof the
trilte as it. were, “hiding itself,” as it leaves
the lent, the race, such as it is known to the
world, ttevvr gtts the reputation for tho iln~
'prowznent of which it is cup-tile, and no one
of the tribe, outside of the tent. will say that
they are gipsivs; consequently the subject of“
their hlrlfll'y is :tlloWezl to remain in a. slough,
out. of which it is neat-sinry to drag it. S.

Tm: T'nnmn’s SQUM'mnN AT PORTLAND.—
The squadron un which the Prince of Wales is
m emlmrk at. Portland, Me.. exxnsists nf the flag-
ship Nile, 91 guns; the Hum, 90 guns; Ari-
mine, 2!] guns. and Flying Fish. 5 guns. A
saline of twenty-one guns mu fired from the
Her as she enzrred :th harbor of Portland on
Tuesday. A'mr the fleet. had anchored the
salute was answued from Fort. I’rehie. Sub-
sequemiy, a salute to Ihe Cumm «Im-e was fired
from the fort, which wad answered by the
guns of the» Hero. and the Amerii-an ensign
was run up at. the fore. The Hero is com-
manch by Commo -ore Sterling, and her ofl‘i-
curs and crew compose 890 men. She has on
board six amique iouking hum-Ina. which
were on board Ihe Victory when Commodure
Nelson fought the Bank: of Trafnignr. The
apartments of the Prince of Wales are fitted
up with grpat neatness, and they appear as
comfortable as any parlors and bs-dromna, but
there is nothing gaudy about Ihem. The game
is the case will] those of the Dukr of Newcastle.
11. is a somewhat remnrkable fact that,Tuesday,
the day the fleet arrived. (excrpl. Ihe Nile.)
WHS (he Eighly~fiflh anniveisan of dam memo-
rattle day when the English fleet. under the
cummand of Commodure Mowau, entered the
harbor of Portland, and reduced the city to
ashes. . ,

annmnw Swan—The steamer Daniel:
Drew on Sulurdny lusl. ran from New York to
Albany, 9. dislancc of 156 mile-s. in 6 haul-3:50
minutes aclual running time, exclusive of sev-
eral landings. This rhows 9. captained speed
of nearly 22} miles per hour.
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